STELLA LAMOND
Comedian, musician, entertainer, actor. Cast as one of the babes in the Fullers pantomime Babes in
the Wood, Stella Lamond later toured with the Sunbeam Pantomime Children for six years (billed
as "woop woop girl"). After going solo in 1928 she joined Nat Phillips' Whirligigs. After working
with comedian Joe Lawman for almost a decade, Lamond and her second husband Max Reddy
toured their own Follies company for some 15 years.

Born in Sydney on 12 March 1909 to actress Stella Cofey and Colin
Lamond (a one-time mayor of Waterloo), Stella Lamond grew up in the
inner city suburb of Zetland (their house was called The Lodge). In later
years she recalled that the family owned "a fine coach and lovely black
horses." Frank Van Straten records too that Lamond first appeared on the
stage at age four, playing Little Eva in a production of Uncle Tom's
Cabin. It is likely that she also undertook occasional child roles alongside
her mother over the next few years. In 1918 she and her sister Lyle were
cast as Sammy Locks and Bubbles (the babes) in the Fullers Babes in the
Woods pantomime, playing opposite such stars as Nat Phillips and Roy
Rene (Stiffy and Mo). In 1920, and billed as Baby Stella (despite being at
least 11 years of age), she appeared in a number of plays staged by
Fullers' Dramatic Players – including Forbidden Marriage and East
Lynne.
Sometime during 1921 (most likely towards the end of the year) the
Lamond sisters joined the Sunbeam Pantomime Children (aka Sunbeam
Panto Kiddies). It was with this troupe that Stella became known as the
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"woop woop girl." One of her most popular acts, this turn saw her play
the character of a "new chum" (or possibly a country bumpkin-type
character who's come to Sydney and tells the audience of the wonderful life she is going to have living on her
husband's farm in Woolloomooloo. The Hobart Mercury records that Lamond's performance created a furore in
Sydney when first performed there (31 Mar. 1923, 9). One of the features is also said to have been her rendition of the
song "Sydney."
The first Sunbeam troupe engagement identified to date began in January 1922 at the Tivoli Theatre, Brisbane under
the direction of Haymarket Theatres Ltd. Within a short period of time Lamond began to attract increasing attention
from Brisbane theatre critics, with her name being mentioned often in reviews or promotion. Indeed her popularity in
that city was such that when the troupe returned in December 1923 the Brisbane Courier simply referred to her as
"Woop Woop." A review of her debut performance in Hobart earlier that year is typical of the acclaim that invariably
met her performances from that time onwards: "The humorous portion of the programme fell to the lot of Miss Stella
Lamond who caused a great deal of laughter both with her vocal numbers
and the scarecrow dance" (HM: 3 Apr. 1923, 2). The following night the
Hobart Mercury went so far as to say that the "hit of the night was the
wonderful performance by Miss Stella Lamond, the cleverest child
comedienne ever seen in Hobart. She was recalled again and
again and received a tremendous ovation" (4 Apr. 1923, 12). Her act is
also said to have included a number especially written for hers, "Hot
Cross Buns," and an impression of Wish Wynne ("the famous English
artist") performing "The School Girl" (HM 5 Apr. 1923, 4). Another
specialty turn from 1925 was "Is He Any Good?" Among the songs she
performed around this period were: "Wind I Knew," "I Want a Boy,"
"Sweetie" and "Gimmie Me Hat and Coat."
In 1925 the Sunbeam panto kiddies (as they were sometimes referred to)
presented an original stage production called The Wedding of Desolie
Thomas. As one of the oldest children Lamond was cast the comedic role
of "Aunt Stella." An advertisement for the Sunbeam's week in Fortitude
Valley in mid-1925 also records that she was presenting an act during the
variety shows called Stella Lamond and Her Tin Can Band (BC: 17 June
1925, 2). The following year the children put on another original
production called The Garden Party. Described in a Brisbane Courier
review as comprising "novelties, tableaux, ballets, bright melodies and
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brilliant dances," Lamond was invariably singled out as one of the stars (16 Apr. 1926, 10). One of her big numbers in
that production was "How Cleopatra Got the Needle." By 1927, and nearing the end of her association with the
Sunbeam troupe, Lamond was also routinely being billed as "Australia's miniature queen of burlesque" (see for
example HM: 31 May 1927, 4). One of her more popular songs from this period was "I'll Be Lonely." The sheet music
for this number (written by Mort Dixon and Harry Woods) features her portrait on the cover.
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On 10 March 1928, and not yet twenty years of age, Lamond made her debut at the Melbourne Tivoli, and over the
next few years was largely associated with J. C. Williamson's Ltd Tivoli Celebrity Vaudeville circuit. Typically
described in advertising as a soubrette, her act by then included her playing the ukulele and singing and she quickly
became known as "the cutie with the Uke." Two of her more popular songs from this period were "Life Begins at
Forty" and "Get Out and Get under the Moon."
In addition to her career on the variety stage Lamond became involved in radio broadcasting from the mid-1920s. In
January 1925, for example, she and the Sunbeam Pantomime Children were broadcast live on the NSW Farmers
Service during a performance in Sydney (8 Jan.). In 1929 she was also part of several Radio Revellers programs aired
live during April that went out to stations such as Melbourne's 3AR and 3LO), Hobart's 7ZL and Sydney's 2FC. The
following year she was heard regularly on radio between February and early May. In late February, for example, she
appeared with D. B. O'Connor, Frank Hastie, Daphne George, Sydney Simpson's Syncopaters and others in a Who-IsIts Revuette Company show broadcast by 2BL (Sydney). She performed several songs (one on ukulele) and a
monologue (SMH: 27 Feb. 1930, 3). Lamond was also one of the feature performers to be broadcast live from the
Electrical and Radio Exhibition at Sydney's Town Hall (26 Mar. - 5 Apr. 1930).
In early May 1930 Lamond travelled to Perth where she began what was to be a two year association with newly
reformed Nat Phillips' Whirligigs company. The season at the Luxor Theatre began with a production of the revusical
The Dooleys and was followed by a selection of Stiffy and Mo revusicals (The Bell Boys, Waiters, In Spain and
Manicure, Sir?), some of Phillips' earlier Whirligigs shows like Meet Mabel, The Huntsmen, Oh Auntie, and new
productions like The Sultan, O.K. Chief, Hot Baby and Cure 'em Quick. The troupe comprised, in addition to Phillips,
his then partner Stan "Stud" Foley and Daisy Merritt, several high profile variety entertainers – notably Keith
Connolly and Harry Ross.
When the Whirligigs finished their season at the Luxor in late August Lamond remained in Perth for a couple of
months, with most of that time spent performing at the Ambassadors Theatre with Bert Howell's Stage Band (aka Bert
Howell and his Unit Orchestra). The first production she was involved with was Many Happy Returns (27 Sept.) A
later production was A Musical Cafeteria. In mid-October Lamond rejoined Phillips during his season in Broken Hill
(NSW) and shortly afterwards returned to Sydney where the company began a 10 months engagement at the Grand

Opera House under the management of George Marlow. By this stage Lamond was often performing on piano as well
as ukulele. She also played a feature role in the Marlow's 1930/31 Christmas pantomime Beauty and the Beast.
The arrival of comedian Joe Lawman at the start of the
Grand Opera House revue season in late January 1931 led to
a start of relationship that saw he and Lamond eventually
marry sometime the following year. While the couple
reportedly had a good on-stage rapport, Lamond's
performances during her time with Nat Phillips certainly
continued to single her out as one of the troupe's feature
artists and by all accounts she was considered Lawman's
equal.
It is unclear whether Lamond and Lawman ended their
association with Phillips prior to his death in July 1932 or
whether they were still members of his company at that time
(their last known engagement with the troupe was in late
February 1932). The next engagement they are identified
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with was in 1933 when they began a season at Brisbane's
Theatre Royal billed as part of a Celebrity Vaudeville programme (this was not the former J.C. Williamson's
organisation known as Tivoli Celebrity vaudeville, however). Betty Lambert and the Lewola Bros, who were
previously associated with the Nat Phillips Revue Company were also engaged for this season. The couple are known
to have played an extended season at the Civic Theatre, Sydney in 1935, and later that same year were also associated
for a period with the Les Shipp Revue Company.
1936 also saw Lamond and Lawman return to the Luxor Theatre (Perth) in early 1936, joining The Serenaders a little
over a week after it began its season in early January. Performing under the direction of Scottish comedian Elton
Black, the pair was involved in a variety of entertainments. In addition to their typical vaudeville comedy acts, they
appeared in song scenas and burlesques. Other members of the company were George Moon Jnr, Norma Hall, Terry
Scanlan and Allen Barry. That same year the Joe Lawman Revue Entertainers appeared at the Majestic Theatre
(Adelaide) under the management of Sir Benjamin Fuller and Bert Lennon.
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Sometime around the mid-to-late 1930s Lamond and Lawman separated. Their last known engagement together
appears to have been a tour with Stanley McKay's Gaieties through Queensland in 1937. The pressure of the industry,
which was by then struggling to maintain the same momentum it had previously enjoyed, may well have played a part
in the disintegration of the couple's marriage. The couple, who had one child together (the celebrated variety
entertainer Toni Lamond) eventually divorced in 1939. The following year Lamond married comedian Max Reddy
(with Lawman later marrying Tivoli soubrette Joy Robins). By the time of their marriage Lamond and Reddy had
apparently built a popular following as "the Nitwits of Radio" while also maintaining their careers as live performers.
After the war the pair ran a touring variety company (The Follies) for some fifteen years. Lamond and Reddy also had
one daughter, the internationally renowned singer Helen Reddy.
In addition to her career on the stage and in radio Stella Lamond appeared in the 1971 feature film Country Town, and
was cast in at least two episodes of the hit TV series Homicide (1967 and 1969). She also played the character Molly
Wilson in the popular ABC television series Bellbird. Lamond in Melbourne on 5 July died 1973, the same year as her
second husband.
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HISTORICAL NOTES AND CORRECTIONS
1. It is presently unclear when and where the Sunbeam Pantomime Children first formed. The Hobart
Mercury records in 1923 that the children had "stormed Sydney and Brisbane for the past three
seasons" (2 Apr. 1923, 6). Although the Brisbane season has been confirmed no record of the Sydney
engagement has yet been identified.
2. The Brisbane Courier notes in 1925 that the Sunbeam Pantomime Children were returning to that city
for the first time in three years (27 May 1925, 10).
3. It is not yet known how long Lyle almond remained with the
Sunbeam Pantomime Children. Her name has not been identified
with the company after 1923. Interestingly, a Sydney Morning
Herald review of the Fullers 1918 pantomime, Babes in the
Woods records her name as Myee (23 Dec. 1918, 10).
4. One of Lamond's ukuleles (right) is held by the Powerhouse
museum in Sydney.
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5. Toni Lamond, whose son is actor/historian Tony Sheldon, recalls that her mother was "a beautiful
blonde angel, a glamorous person who wore lovely clothes and did exotic things but never stayed home"
much due to her career as an entertainer.
6. The Hobart Mercury records in its 31 March 1923 edition that Lamond's "woop woop" character was
"an immigrant" (9). A few days later it described the act in a little more detail: "Stella Lamond, the
comedienne of the company will be heard in 'I am looking for Sydney,' an impression of an
Englishman's first visit to Australia" (5 Apr. 1923, 4).

L-R: Max Reddy, Helen Reddy, Stella Lamond, Tony
Sheldon, Toni Lamond
Source: Culture Victoria – The Reddy/Lamond family
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ENGAGEMENTS CHRONOLOGY
1918:
1918:
1920:

FULLERS THEATRES (Grand Opera House, Syd; 21-31 Dec. > Babes in the Woods)
FULLERS THEATRES (Grand Opera House, Syd; 1 Jan.-* > Babes in the Woods)
FULLERS DRAMATIC PLAYERS (Grand Op House, Syd; 27 Mar. -* > Forbidden Marriage) • (Grand Op
House, Syd; 11 Dec. -* > East Lynne)

NB: For Sunbeam Pantomime Children engagements between 1922 and 1926 see the relevant AVTA entry.

1922:
1927:
1928:

1929:
1930:

1931:

1932:
1933:

1935:
1936:

1937:
1938:

KING'S PICTURE THEATRES (Managing Dir. Dan Carroll – Majestic Th, Bris; 22 June* > Lamond entered
the Billy Maloney Singing Competition while in Brisbane with the Sunbeam Pantomime Children )
n/e (His Majesty's Th, Hobart; 30 May -* > Sunbeam Pantomime Children) ► n/e (Tivoli Th,
Tivoli Follies of 1927)

Syd; 15 Oct. - * > The

TIVOLI CELEBRITY VAUDEVILLE (Tivoli Th, Melb; ca. 10 Mar. - 29 May*) • (Th Royal, Adel; 2 June *) • (Tivoli Th, Syd; 18 June -*) • (Tivoli Th, Melb; 7 July -*) ► n/e (Regent Theatre, Syd; 20 Aug. - ca. 27
Sept) ► TIVOLI CELEBRITY VAUDEVILLE (Tivoli Th, Syd; ca. 13 Oct. -*)
TIVOLI CELEBRITY VAUDEVILLE (Tivoli Th, Melb; 6 Apr. - *) • Tivoli Th, Syd; 13 June - *) • (Tivoli
Th, Melb; 27 July - * > Follies of 1929)
WESTRALIAN VAUDEVILLE Ltd (Luxor Th, Perth; 10 May - 29 Aug. > Nat Phillips Whirligigs) ► n/e
(Ambassadors, Perth; 27 Sept. - ca. 10 Oct.* > with Bert Howell's Stage Band) ► n/e (Crystal Th, Broken Hill;
17- 20 Oct. > Nat Phillips' Revue Co) ► GEORGE MARLOWE (Grand Op House, Syd; 1 Nov - 23 Dec. >
Nat Phillips' Revue Co) • GEORGE MARLOWE (Grand Op House, Syd; 26-31 Dec. > Beauty and the Beast)
GEORGE MARLOWE (Grand Op House, Syd; 1-24 Jan. > Beauty
and the Beast) • (Grand Op House, Syd; 24 Jan. - 19 July > Nat Phillips'
Revue Co) • (Grand Op House, Syd; 22 Aug - 18 Sept. > Nat Phillips
Revue Co)
GEORGE MARLOWE (Grand Op House, Syd; 23 Jan. - 26 Feb. >
Nat Phillips Revue Co)
CELEBRITY VAUDEVILLE (Th Royal, Bris; 3 June - * ca. Aug.)
► n/e (Bohemia; Bris; 12 Aug. > entertainment on a wrestling
programme)
n/e (Civic Theatre, Syd; 26 Apr. - *) ► n/e (Roxy Th, North Syd;
ca.28 Sept - * > with Les Shipp Revue Co)
n/e (Luxor Th, Perth; ca. 10 Jan. - *. > Serenaders) BENJAMIN
FULLER/BERT LENNON (Majestic Th, Adel; 27 June - * > Joe
Lawman Revue Entertainers)
STANLEY McKAY (Queensland regional tour; ca. June > Stanley
McKay's Gaieties)
GRAHAM MITCHELL (Th Royal, Bris; 11 Mar. -* > Serenaders Co.)
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